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Former State student and Governor-elect James B. Hunt waves to supporters after winninga landslide victory over his Republican challenger David Flaherty Tuesday night. Hunt, whograduated from State in 1959. was Student Body President for two years.

Hunt, Technician clash

during college days

byGreg RogersNews Editor

“State students re—elected Jimmy B.
Hunt as their Student Government
President with probably the most decisivemajority in the history of State College
Elections.“In winning the landslide victory. Hunt
defeated his closest opponent. George L.Thomason of Raleigh. by more than 1000votes."These two paragraphs. which appearedin the lead story of the April 24. 1968 issueof The Technician . informed what was then
State College. that Student Body Presi-
dent Jim Hunt had been reelected—and bya landslide.TUESDAY NIGHT. Hunt kept his
streak going as North Carolina votersapproved him as governor of the state for
the next four years.The Rock Ridge native. who graduated
from State College in 1959. outpolled his
Republican opponent, David Flaherty.
former secretary of human resources, by
an almost 2-1 margin. winning 65 per cent
of the vote.Yet it was at State that Hunt got his first
taste of politics.
Hunt. at the time of his re-election to theStudent Body Presidency. was only t 'e

second student to be elected twice to thatposition. Hunt had earlier rm. and was
elected as Student Body Vice-President in
the spring of 1957. but when Student Body .
President Fred Houtz was unable to return
to school in the fall due to academic
problem. Hunt ascended to the presi-
dency.DID JIM HUNT ever think while State
College Student Body President he would
one day be governor of North Carolina?

“I remember when I use to catch hellfrom the editor of The Technician." he said
while celebrating at the Hilton Inn
Tuesday night. “I knew if I stood that. I
could stand anything."And stand anything is a quite accurate
statement. for during his two year term.

Hunt and The Technician had several
run-ins. In the spring of 1958. a committeewas formed to determine the size ofdiplomas that seniors would graduate withfor the following five years. As Student
Body President. Hunt was on thiscommittee. After having made its decisionon the diploma size. the committee wasdissolved. Yet many students were
unhappy with the committee's decision.and 'Ihe Technician criticized Hunt for notrepresenting the students’ interests in thedecision. '“In reply to The Techm'cr'an's criticism.
Hunt submitted a letter to the neWSpaper
defending his position.“IN THE FUTURE. The Techniciansmight be well advised to cover such events
as last year’s diploma committee meetingwith a reporter. instead of relying onsecond-hand information." Hunt wrote in
the Thursday. Oct. 16. 1958 edition.“And if it insists on getting itsnews second-hand. it might at least getseveral opinions before writing its news
stories. Editorializing is fine. but it is onlyappropriate on the editorial page."Four days later in its Oct. 20. 1958edition. The Technician said in an editorial:
“In an open letter—on front page—Huntadmonished several of us naughty childrenfor not quoting the facts and getting our
information second-hand. We could accuse
him of exactly the same thing."But let's not answer mud with mud.Rather. we suggest that before President
Hunt advises The Technician on how and
when to editorialize. he read a good.
thick. book on representative govern-ment."YET IN A Wednesday news conference
after his election, Hunt told members of
the North Carolina news media that he
wants to have a “good professional
relationship" with them adding. “Ours is an
adversary relationship. The fact that we
have an adversary relationship doesn't
mean we can't have a good professionalrelationship.
“You know I respect you and I respectyour role." he said.

' Reactions \-

Carter edges Ford; Hunt leads Democratic landslide

by Ltmne GriffinNewsjlditor
The Democrats swept up victories all the

way from the local level on up to the
national level in the elections Tuesday.
with Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter
winning the presidency with 51 per cent of
the popular vote over President Gerald
Ford's 48 per cent and with Jim Hunt
overwhelmingly taking the gubernatorial
race capturing 65 per cent of the vote over
David Flaherty's 34 per cent.

Students at State actively involved in
politics and the elections explained their
viewpoints on the outcome of the elections.

Kevin Beasley. president of the Young
Democrats. felt that North Carolina was a
key state in the elections serving to push
Carter over the top since his percentage in
the state was much higher than in the
majority of the other states—56 per centfor Carter and 44 per cent for Ford.
“IN NORTH CAROLINA. it's usually

the case that the winning governor is put in
office on the coattails of the winning
president. This year it was different. I
really think that Carter got in on the
coattails of Hunt this time." he explained.
“I think Hunt helped Carter out a lot."

According to Beasley. the issue which
hurt Ford the most in the eyes of the
students was the Nixon pardon. “To most
of the students this was a big ‘no-no'." he
states.Beasley explained which policies and
stands Carter supports that swayed the
student population toward him.“I think Carter's policy on amnesty
swayed students to‘ supporting him. His
National Health Insurance program proba-
bly also interested students. as well as his

stand supporting the environment." hestated.
“ALTHOUGH HE favors decriminaliza-tion of marijuana. he feels the federalgovernment should stay out of it and leaveit to the states." he added.
Some controversy arose towards the end

of the campaigns to the effect that Carterhad not been able to attract the mediaattention that Ford had. Beasley explainedhis feelings on this subject.
“Mr. Ford is still president so he doesn't

have to work for his coverage. Carter hashad to make news in order for anything tobe run about him. whereas Ford did not.Carter really had a disadvantage in that hehad to work for his coverage." he stated.He also explained how he felt Jim Huntwas able to win the gubernatorial race sooverwhelmingly.
“WELL ANY TIME you have acandidate that can get a million dollars you

know that everybody supports him. Whenyou have a million dollars you can getwhatever you want." he stated.He felt that Hunt's “name recognition"was also a great benefit to him in his
campaign.Commenting on the future of theRepublican party. he stated.“lt's going to
take the Republicans a long time to getback into unity. I'm predicting that it willbe at least another 100 years before
another Republican governor takes office."
PAUL LAWLER, chairman of State's

delegation of the North Carolina Student
Legislature. explained why he thinks
students supported Carter and Hunt.
“Gerald Ford. through his vetoes.

established himself as anti-educationwhereas Carter has continually supported
better education. so the students voted for

stated.
the man who was interested in them." he
As far as the gubernatorial race is

concerned. “Jim Hunt has established
himself as a supporter of higher educationin North Carolina. Students realized this
and realized that he was the one for them."he said.According to Lawler. Carter won the
election because “he positively expressedthe hopes and aspirations of the Americanpeople."HUNTWON because “he benefited from
the dismal failure of Governor Holshouserover the past four years." he said.Lawler also commented on the general
outcome of the parties."The North Carolina Democrats thisyear are on the right track of bringing up‘New South' people. such as John Brooksand Jim Hunt. who will help the South take
its proper role in national politics." heexplained.
Commenting on the Republican party.he stated. “The Republicans were hurt by

the split in their party and must. as the
Democrats. become unified before theywill become a major force in NorthCarolina."LINDA DAVIS. is president of students
for Carter and Hunt. explained her views
on the outcome.

“1 think Carter won basically because heaffected a change. It seems like today in the
United States we need a change and we
need to move forward. Ford did not offerthis." she explained.Davis also agreed that Hunt appealed to
the students because of his stand oneducation. She also felt that his ideas on
examining and restructuring the judicialsystem were also a reason for his increased

support.
ASFARAS the campaigns in general were
concerned. she stated. “I think theRepublican problem was a carryover fromWatergate. The Democratic party was
really united this time. also. and the way
the getout-the-vote campaign was struc-tured made a lot of people vote
Democratic. I also think there was morestraight party balloting this time thanusual."Pat Mulkie. president of the College
Republicans. was available for comment.
so the Technician contacted Kent Hays. theexecutive director of the North Carolina
Republican party.Hays explained that he felt the
Republicans had a very effective campaigngoing and that many college studentsworked hard for the Republicans. He felttheir main problem in the state was that
the Republicans are outregistered by theDemocrats and since there was such a good
turnout. the results were like they were."I think Ford's integrity and aggressiveassault of the office led more studentstoward him." he explained. “Ford mighthave taken North Carolina had Hunt notcarried the state as strong. Ithink we had areverse coattail situation this time whereHunt helped Carter more than Carterhelped Hunt."HE I-‘ELT THAT North Carolina wouldhave problems with the Democrats in suchcontrol over the state now."I think that more than anything else.
North Carolina will missouton keeping thetwo-party system working. I behave thereis a particular need for watchdogs ingovernment and now there will not beany." he stated. “Any mistakes made in thefuture will be Democratic mistakes."

GOP headquarters bleak after losses

byCharles!”Staff Writer
The atmosphere at the Republican stateheadquarters at the Royal Villa was a farcry from the jubilation the Democratswere experiencing at the Hilton InnTuesday night as the election returns

poured in.The Republicans had very little to bejubilant about. While the Republicanswere busy losing every statewide office.the Democrats were doing the exactopposite. The crowd at the Republicanheadquarters was sparse and subdued; theband was the only lively thing about theentire setting,Membersofthe media were stopping thedifferent candidates. and asking themwhen they would be ready for their
concession speeches. The candidates wereputting off the inevitable as long aspossible. although it hadn't been expected.MANY REPUBLICANS resent the factthat Democrats have such a strong hold on
the state. State Republican Party Chair-man Robert Shaw said some people had"conned" the blacks into voting a straightDemocratic Ticket.“The black vote is solidly Democratic."Shaw explained. “The predominantly blackprecints did not even vote for AsaSpalding. They had a chance to elect the
first black to statewide office in thesoutheastern United States since recon-
struction days. and they won't even votefor their own people. So how can youexplain that?"The early returns that trickled in cast ashadow over the headquarters. and the

Chris Seward
You think thisisapictureoflustafountfln. huh? Lookageinsndte‘st your vision. Either someone is being murdered or there's a lot of

candidates knew the long campaign wouldsoon be over on a sour note. Shawexplained the difficulty Republicans foundin running in North Carolina.“It's always hard for a Republicancandidate to raise money in a state whereDemocrats outnumber Republicans four toone. because the people that contribute.contribute for a reason. If they think thatDemocrats are going to make it, theycontribute to the Democrats." he stated.
HOWARD COBLE, unsuccessful Re~publican candidate for State Treasurer.stated views similar to those of Shaw. “I

knew it would probably be a bleak night.because let's face it. when you're outnum—bered three or four to one in NorthCarolina. it's a uphill steep fight for anyRepublican candidate." said Coble.Finances were an issue in this campaign.as it is with any campaign. Many of the

Republican candidates felt they wereoutspent to an extent which made it'
impossible for them to run a comparablecampaign against the Democratic. candi-dates.

Coble compared hi ; campaign expenseswith those of his victorious opponent. “My
opponent has spent over 3200.000 perhaps
closer to $250,000 and we will expend less
than $7 .000. Even if I had spent 8200.000 I
still fear that with the outnumbered ratio Iwould have suffered. It still would have
spelled defeat for me." he explained;

Bill Hiatt. defeated Republican candi-date for lieutenant governor. said he had
been outspent by his democratic oppo-
nent.
WE’VE BEEN hampered by moneyproblems all the way through. My

opponent has spent over 81350.000. and

much ofthat money has come from special
interest groups I might add. '

Hiatt was one of the latest Republicanscandidates to concede. waiting late into the
night before admitting it was all over.

In a year with spending limits on
elections at the federal level. the presscoverage becomes important all the way
down to the state and local level. Although
some candidates will never be satisfiedwith the coverage they get. the bulk of theRepublican candidates had only good
words for the press.
Ed Powell. defeated Republican candi-date for the Attorney General's office.

summed it up pretty well when he said. “ I
think they've been very kind to us as theyalways have. They report objectively andfairly on my race. and I try not to commenton other races."

Democrats rejoice in wins

byEddie JonesStaff Writer
The Democratic slogan “Happy days arehere again." certainly rang true at theHilton Inn Tuesday night as Democraticcandidates swept governor. lieutenant

governor. and all council of state seats.Bumper stickers reading “Good-bye
Gene Anderson" and “Hello Jim Hunt.Good-bye GOP." were pasted on doors andwalls at the Hilton Inn and the feeling theRepublicans were indeed going was
prominent.As Democratic victories became appar-
ent the Presidential Ballroom flourished
with candidate supporters. interestedspectators and reporters.
POSTERS dotted the walls and tableswere set up selling bumper stickers.

buttons and T-shirts. Televisions were
mounted on the ceiling in two corners of
the room and a platform with a podium
was set up at one end.US. Sen. Robert Morgan said he had not
expected the kind of support the Demo-
crats got on the state level.“It is a great day for the Democratic
party." said the Lillington native. "I didn'texpect us to do this well until about 11 this
morning. It was then that I learned of the
huge voter turnout and I knew we would
gather more votes that originally ex~
pectcd.
MORGAN attributed the mistakes of thecandidates and the presidential debates to

the large turnout and was pleased with theunified Democratic ticket.
The excitement of the governors race

never developed because of Jim Hunt'slarge lead. By 8:30 p.m. C.B.S. predictedHunt the winner and the ballroomatmosphere stayed at a steady level the
rest of the night.
Jimmy Green. winner of the lieutenantgovernors race., gave his , acceptance

speech at p.m. and spoke with reportersand friends for some time afterwards.Green had a large number of supporters atthe Hilton and they cheered him on duringhis speech. Following his speech. Greenapproached a friend and asked him to tryand obtain a couple of State footballtickets.The supportersofthe various candidateswere dressed in various attire. Ties withdonkeys on them and “I'm For Rufus”T-shirts were worn. The newest and mostpopular item ofthe night was a peanut on alapel of a shirt or cost. A few backers. madetheir own by tying a real peanut to the lapel
of their coat. .GOVERNOR elect Jim Hunt was notsuprised by his large victory margin andattributed the victory to his campaign
workers.
“Thank goodness we've got peopleinvolved again." he continued. That is the

single most significant thing about thiselection. Now if we can. get these people
who have campaigned. involved in the
government again. as I intend to do. we'regoing to put North Carolina on the map of
this country."

Following Hunt's acceptance speech at9:25 p.m.. Republican David Flahertyspoke before the ballroom crowd andconceded the election. It was not longafterwards that most of the Democraticcandidates gathered on the platform toindividually express their thanks to thepeople. Because of the large crowd
attempting to see the candidates. the stairsleading up to the ballroom became packedand it took most people five minutes to
reach the ballroom.RUFUS Edminsten Was re-elected to theAttorney General post and early in thenight relaxed with friendsand workers inhis rented room on the sixth floor.Entering with a loud “hello" he huggedsecretaries and shook hands with em-ployees of the Attorney General's office.
Edmisten commented on involvement ofcollege students in the state government.“We would like to have undergraduateinterns in thejustice system. but right nowthe law is such that undergraduates cannot.work in an internship program. I broke thelaw acoupleof summers and hired a coupleof undergraduates. but right now there isnothing for them.

Swine Flu (monovalent) vaccine
will be offered to healthy persons in
the city-county from 10 am. to 4 p.m..
Saturday. November 13. and from '
Noon to 4 p.m.. Sunday. November
14. Clinics will be held at Broughton.
Sanderson. and Enloe High Schools in
Raleigh; at Millb‘rook. Garner. Cary.
and Vaiden Whitley High Schools in
the county.

It is recommended that students in
the high-risk category (those with
diabetes. heart or chronic lung

Swine flu inoculations
disease. severe asthma or nephritis)be inoculated with bivalent vaccine to
provide protection against Swine Flu
and A/Victoria. This vaccine will be
administered at the Student Health
Service. Clark Hall Infirmary. duringthe week of November 15 and will be
available to students only.

All students in the high-riskcategory should register at the
Student Health Service by November
5soanadequateamountofvaccinecan be ordered.
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Happy days are here again
It was a night of rejoicing for North Carolina Democrats and atime of sorrow for the Republicans.Estatic over a Democratic victory from the courthouse to theWhite House. Howard Lee. former Chapel Hill mayor. (top left)and the man who almost became the state's first black lieutenantgovernor, happily announce election results at the Hilton InnTuesday night.Former House Speaker and Lieutenant Governor-elect Jimmy

Green (center) thanked supporters for their help in a victory whileAttorney General-elect Rufus Edmisten (lower left) confers withan aid.
The Republican headquarters, meanwhile. at the Royal Villa.was much more subdued with Republican Lieutenant Governor

candidate William Hiatt (lower right) talking with supporterswhile State Republican Party Chairman Robert Shaw (upper
right) didn't appear too happy with the early results showing all
Republicans trailing their opponents.And finally...a last rememberance (center bottom) of the 1976Republican presidential ticket.
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Union Films Committee presents

A Swashbuckler ‘Mini’ Series

Friday Nov.5 11pm

‘The Adventures of Robin Hood’
Starring ErLolLFlynn

Friday NOV-12 11pm (with live
‘The Mark of Zorro’

Starring Douglas Fairbanks
Friday Nov.l9 11pm

‘The Prisoner of Zenda"

piano
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Plus: Plus:
Limited quantities of Chairs, Coffee tables, End tables, Lamp tables,
Waterbed frames, 9 drawer dresser, Outer Banks Hammock- chair,
Bedspreads, and various Pillows. Most of these items will be at cost or
less than cost.
N.C.Waterbeds 303 Park Ave 833-2339
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by Bill TriplettStaffWriter
Commander Cody has a newband. Gone are the Lost PlanetAirmen. But Cody has come upwith a more solid and comple-mentary band. Sutro.Between sets at the Pier lastweek. Cody sat down to talk.Judging from his act and beingignorant of the man himself. itwas somewhat of a surprise todiscover what a sensitive andintelligent man Cody is.Cody said. “Tell ’em I'm adegenerate and a drunk." Yet todo so wo d be a blatant lie.Cody's a ons more than hiswords showed what Cody reallyis.He has a college degree and aMasters of Fine Arts degree.Cody needed his degrees whenhe taught at the University ofWisconsin.Cody sat down behind his icewater and began explaining his

plans for the new band."We’ve been together foralmost two months and touringfor six weeks. We are going todo an album in December forArista Records. They are a newcompany but are having a lot of
success."
“Then after the album isreleased. we'll do another tourto promote the album. Rightnow. we're trying to get this

new band off the ground. After

Q

. ‘ Entertainment

' . Codycontemplates whalesand other things at The Pier
the US tour, I'm going home."
“Where‘s home?" I asked.
“Northern California.“
“How do you amuse yourself

there?”
Cody rolled his eyes toward

the ceiling. provided an angelic
grin. and said. “I contemplate
the whales. . ."“You're kidding."“No. seriously. I also like to
photograph the pelican forma-
tions." Cody bent over the table.grinned impishly. and used his
hands to portray the landingbirds. “They come in low likeWW II torpedo bombers," Cody
droned.He continued. “I used to live
in Berkley and did not know
such groovey things still exist-
ed. Glad I moved."Cody seemed to emit an air of
tranquility as he pondered hishome. Yet the mood was
shattered as people startedcoming in'for the second show.
He wanted to move to a less

populated area and said. “I used
todrink a lot just to face a house
of crazy people. I've got mydrinking under control. but still
get nervous by the people."
Cody explained he had to cut

the interviews short due to thecrowds.Cody left. but several mem-
bers of his band walked aroundopenly. I got to talk withMichael Roy Clark (rhythm
guitar). Darius Javaher (lead

guitar). R. B. Greer (bass) andFred Meyers (drums).Clark began by saying.“You've got to understand. weare a hand within a band. Cody'sback-up band is really an entityitself."
Javaher picked up. "We'vebeen together for four years andare called Sutro."He explained the band'sdirection, “Cody is our focalpoint. It's his gig, and he got therecord contract. We work forhim. so we'll get famous. He'sworking with us. so he'll be bigagain. It's a mutual benefiteffort."
The band‘s stage work wasalive and enthusiastic. Clarkresponded, “We have a goodtime on stage. Then. when theaudience sees we have a goodtime. they have a good time. Weenjoy our work."Clark is hoping for the band tobecome even tighter and said.“we‘ve only begun."Greer added. “We're a tip ofan iceberg. We‘re gonna takeourtime and not hurry. Tell 'emwe'll be around for a while."Cody's new LP will have oneof Clark's songs on it. “StuckOut On The Highway." Clarksaid. “Including my song gives

people a chance to hear our;music. That's my personal goal.Iwant to get rich. so I can spendmore time writing. I wantpeople to hear my songs. I don't

NCSU Choral group presents program
On Friday evening, Novem-ber 12. at 8:00 P.M. the N.C.State University Choral Organ-

izations will present a concert atStewart Theater in the Univer-sity Student Center.
The Pro Tem Players. anensembleofrecorders underthedirection of Jim Osborne. willperform a work by Paul Peuerl

as a pre-concert feature.The Chamber Singers. di-rected by Phyllis Vogel. will
begin the choral fest with works
by Gastoldi. Sermisy. Weelkes,Morley. Britten. Bennet. and
Passereau. They will be accom-
panied by the Pro 'I‘em Players
on several of the compositions.These groups specialize in musicof the Renaissance Period and.
toprovide an air of authenticity.they will perform in costumes.The University Singers. un-
der the direction of Eleania
Ward. will be making its debut
with Negro spirituals. a Shaker
hymn tune, and works by
Mendelssohn and Copland. As
special treat. the Singers will
perform a modern version of a
Bach Chorale-Prelude complete
with string bass and drums.David McDaniel accompanies'

HELP WANTEDi
“How to Make 89 to $16

per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."
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The Morgan Press
308‘ South Dixie
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plus 50¢ postage
and handling.
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the group.The University Choir. direct-
ed by Milton Bliss. will perform
three spirituals. and compos-
istions of Powell. Bright. and
Hanson. A special ensemble will
be featured in John Biggs
Epitaph. The choir will end theprogram with Glory (Slava) by

Rimsky-Korsakov accompaniedby duo-pianists Dana Wrightand Lennie Collins.Soloists for the evening in-
clude Janice Blum, Susan Mc-Duffie. Larry Bohannon. andMike Brady.The public is cordially invited
to attend and admission is free.

Coffeehouse hosts McLean
Coffeehouse tonight will present Arch McLean in the Walnutroom of the Student Center from 8:30 until 11:30.
McLean is a former student at State who has made

appearances at The Pier and Irregardless Cafe. He prefers to
perform mellow material, including compositions by Jackson
Browne. Dan Fogelberg. the Beatles and Tom Jans. in addition
to several of his own tunes.Musicians are invited to bring their instruments for open
jamming and everyone is invited to bring wine and. enjoy the
show.
----------fi----------fi
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care if they like them what." '
Clark continued. “Cody's n'ewLP will be different from hisolder ones. It won't be stan-dardized and will present moreof his personality. It'll be aprogressive album."
He likes the touré'hclfl‘likesthe South. especially New

gimummmumi '

r‘.7° The Miller Brewing 00.. Him. Wis.

()rlcans. Clark hopes to movethere someday.
(lreer liked Raleigh. He is askiier and a skateboard enthusi-

ast who was sporting a bangedup chin. Greer said. "I took aspill but later conquered that
hill."
He explained his impression

Tuesday, November 2, pocket billiard champion PaulGemi. appeared in Stewart Theatre demonstrating histrick shots. The New Jersey native who startedshooting pool at the age of six. astounded the crowdby chipping a dime off the table with the cue ball andlanding it in a cup [right]. National 1975 and 1976 Trickand Fancy Shot Champion, Gerni has run over onehundred balls many times.

of thc ('ody-Sutro association."We‘ll progress under Cody‘swing. He is a real goodsongwriter and quite talented.llc‘ll scll records. Maybe we'llgct rich."
thn asked did he want togci Wcalthy. Greer grinned andsaid. "How do they say it,

money, boats and land?".liivaher wants enough moneyto buy a cesspool. He said. “Do
you know what it's like to haveto use an outhouse when it's 20below outside? Your butt getsnumb."
About the band. Javaher said."We're a crazy collage ofpcrsonalities. influence and

; .......
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style. Cody is molding usproperly."
Fred Meyers explained thatstatement. “I listen to 802Scaggs. Allman Brothers. Wil-son Pickett. It provides a lot ofdifferent thoughts. I taughtmyself how to play drums.There is a lot of persistance inthis hand."
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Gerni

Pool pro astounds crowd at Stewart
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State tackles Nittany Lions ,

UNIVERSITY PARK.Pa.-—-PennState's football team, its four—gamewinning streak intact despite a Hallo.ween scare by-Temple last week. will bemaking its final home appearance of theseason Saturday.Coach Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions. 5-3on the season after a 31-30 victory overTemple, take on recent nemesis NorthCarolina State at Beaver Stadium at 1:30pm. A standing-room-only crowd of

approximately 61.000 is expected for thefeature event of All<Unixrersity Day
N.C. STATE is 3-54 this season under, new coach Bo Rein. but the Wolfpack hasa history of playing well against theLions.
Penn State has not beaten N.C. Statesince pulling out a 3529 victory in theclosing minutes of the 1973 gamebetween the two schools. The Wolfpacktook a 12-7 decision in 1974 and came from

Sports

SAE captures frat title

in 6-0 win over SPE

byBob Fuhnnen
Staff Writer

Mark Ogburn ran five yards for asecond-quarter touchdown and, SAEplayed brilliant defensively to stop SPE by .a 6-0 score in the Fraternity Footballchampionship. SAE is now set up in thefirst round of the “Super Bowl" playoffs
against Lee. who defeated Syme to cop theResidence title. 13—7."THE FRAT FINAL was a defensivestruggle from the start. and it was SAE'sability to turn in more big plays that
decided the outcome. After Ogburnsnapped the deadlock midway through the
second stanza. SPE marched to the SAE.one. But Robert Patterson thwarted the
drive with the game’s first big play. aninterception of a Joe Trotter pass in theend zone. SPE dominated the second halfofmost ofthe action occurred in SAE‘s half ofthe field. Midway through the thirdquarter. trotter hooked up with ChuckSmith at the SAE eight-yard line.However. in a preview of what was tocome. SAE tightened and four consecutive
passes fell harmlessly to the turf.
SPE's defense backed SAE to their owntwo-yard line on theensuing series and had

first and goal from there early in the. fourthperiod. Again. SAE was equal to thechallenge. Defensive players were every-
where as Trotter tried in vain to spot a
rece r on four plays.SPE had one more chance. Their defenseheld SAE and the offense had 30 seconds
with which to work. But Ronny Robertsonsnuffed out the threat by intercepting aTrotter pass on second down with 15
seconds left. SAE then ran out the clock toclaim the title.LEE AND SYME followed basically the
same first-half pattern. The game was
scoreless until Mike McDowell found

Sui.

Jimmy Allgood for six yards and a scoremidway through the second quarter.McDowell tossed to Archie McDaniel forthe PAT. Syme immediately drove to theLee two-yard line. but they were unable tobeat the clock as the first half ended. Symealso muffed another scoring apportunityearlier when Steve Yancey underthrew awide-open Wibb Owen in the end zone on aflea flicker.Yancey atoned for his earlier error byguiding Syme 30 yards for a touchdown onthe first possession of the second half.Yancey connected with Owen from fouryards on a fourth down play. The same duoteamed up to knot the game on the extrapoint.Lee moved inside the Syme 20-yard line.
but Yancey picked off an errant McDowellpass to kill the threat. Aided by aninterference penalty. Syme moved to the15. but John Thompson stepped in front ofa Syme receiver in the end zone to stifle thedrive. Thompson outraced all but oneoffensive player and was finally shoved outof bounds at the 15-yard line. After anillegal procedure penalty set the drive backfive yards, McDowell fired a 17-yard aerialto John Frye to break the tie. The extrapoint attempt failed. but Lee had whatproved to be the winning margin.-YANCEY was not finished yet. Hemoved his offense to the 20-yard line. butMatt Troxler ended Syme’s dim hopes bychanging the direction of Yancey's finalpass. Lee then ran out the clock to claimtheir second consecutive Residence title.SAE and Lee will clash on Tuesday todecide one spot in the Super Bowl. Theother slot will go to the Independenttitleist. by virtue of last year's Orangepackchampionship. In the Independent semi-finals. Orangepack will take on CentralPrison while the Rednecks face PenthouseOwen. '
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14 points behind to defeat the Lions15-14 at Beaver Stadium last year.“We will have to play a much betterfootball game this week." Patemo says.“We played well offensively and defen-sively at times last week. but we gave uptoo many big plays and missed too manyscoring opportunities.
“But I think it will help us to have beenclose. tough football game. We are veryyoung and ot is important for this team toget a feel of how games are won—andlost. I don't want to sound cornball. butsteel has to go through fire."
THE LIONS WENT through fire andgot burned by several long pass playsagainst Temple. The Owls scored onpasses of48 and 36 yards and had anothertouchdown set up by a 28-yard passinterference penalty.
The Lions defense. which had “given uponly 19 points in the three previousgames. gave up 30 points. 27 first downsand 424 yards total offencse. including290 through the air.The offensive unit produced 31 pointsand 426 yards total offense. but fritteredaway several scoring opportunities whenthe Lions were in a position to lock up thedesision.
Sophomore quarterback Chuck Fusinapassed for more than 200 yards (219) for .the second straight week and has nowcompleted 36 of his 61 passes for 618yards and four touchdowns since takingover the starting job when John Andresswas injured four games ago. Fusina'sseason totals are 58 completions in 103attempts for 794 yards and seventouchdowns. He has been interceptedfour times.
JUNIOR TIGHT end Mickey Shulerhas taken over the team lead inreceptionsVVith 12 for 182yards and twotouchdowns. Junior flanker Jimmy Ce-falo has 11 catches for 234 yards andsophomore split end Tom Donovan hascaught 10 for 188 yards and twotouchdowns.The running game, led by fullbackBob Torrey. contributed 207 yards lastweek. Torrey, a 6-3. 225-pound sopho-more making his first start of the season.carried 17 times for 80 yards.Freshman tailback Matt Suhey added57 yards in 14 carries, including al27-yard touchdown run. Suhey is theteam‘s leading rusher with 377 yards sofar this season despite missingtwo gameswith a leg injury.Paterno continued to alternate hisrunning backs against Temple. TailbacksSteve Geise (41 yards). Mike Guman (30and Matt Suhey (57) combined for 128yards in 32 carries. Torrey. AnthonyAlguero and Larry Sugey all saw actionat fullback. but Torrey did almost all ofthe running from that spot.THE LIONS. WHO scored only 34points in losing three of their first fourgames. have scord 129 in winning the lastfour games; but still haven't reached theconsistency that Paterno wants.

“We have been doing some things verywell offensively. but we haven't put twogood halves together yet." the Lion coachsays. .The Lions may have trouble movingthe ball against N.C. State. a team whichallowed undefeated Maryland only 16points in a 166 loss and upset NorthCarolina. 21-13.Top defensive performers for theWolfpack are linebacker Kyle Wescoe.end Ron Banther, middle guard A.W.Jenkins and halfback Richard Carter.THE WOLFPACK offense has been

hampered by injuries. but still hasaveraged 19 points per game with theversatile Johnny Evans at quarterback.Evans. who ranks among the nation'stop punters with an average of 45 yardsper kick. has rushed for 448 yards andseven touchdowns in 137 carries. He hascompleted 58 of his 124 passes for 732yards and another score.Sophomore Ted Brown ranks amongthe national leaders in rushing andscoring. The 6—0. 190-pound running backrushed for more yards than any otherPenn State opponent last vear when he£1
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State's Kyie Weecoe [57] and AMI. Jenkins [5] stop South Carolina's Ron Bass last Saturday. The Wolfpack. Nib-V0909"!an outstanding game to defeat Penn State. ,

picked up 148 yards in 31 attempts.Brown is averaging 5.6 yards per carrythis year with 971 yards and 12touchdowns in 174 attempts. He alsoleads the team in receiving with 16catches for 138 yards.'lhe Wolfpack boasts an outstandingkicking specialist in Jay Sherrill. whose24-yard field goal them their 15-14 victoryover the Lions last year.N .(J. State's victories .the last twoyears were the Wolfpack's first afterlosing the first 10 games of a series thatstarted in 1920.

Pack seeded third for state tourney
by Lu Angel
Staff Writer

The third-seeded State women's volley-ball team journeys to Durham thisweekend in search of one of two regionalplayoff berths up for grabs in the statetournament.“I think we’re more improved thananybody.” Wolfpack coach Kay Yow said.“We are the second best team. but I don'tknow if my players know that. I do knowthat they're going to play the best theycan."UNDEFEATED DUKE is the No. 1 seedin the large college university division.Appalachian State is No. 2, State No. 3.North Carolina No. 4. East Carolina No. 5.and UNC-Greensboro No. 6.
Duke is the favorite largely because ofthe consistency they've displayed allseason. The other five squads have been up

The Sociology ClubpresentsDrJames0. Sherling

and down. often playing great volleyball.Many times the teams have been hot andcold within the same match. The mostlikely victors in this tournament will be the
teams that manage to stay on an even keelfor four or five straight matches.Yow feels the Appalachian StateInvitational last weekend was good
preparation for her team going into thestate tournament. “We've improved offen-sively and fefensively. and our serving hasreally imrpoved. We played with a lot moreconfidence at Appalachian. We won fourgames and we were in the game we lost allthe way.YOW PLANS T0 start the lineup of KitRea. Stephanie Mason, Olga DeSouza.Christine Chambers. Donna Andrews and
Happy Erickson. She emphasized thatLynn Davidson and Charlotte Hogan willsee a lot of action. and mentioned DebbieDavis and Lorry Romano as spot players

”a:$2 33433”348-:at

who will contribute with their serving anddefensive talents. “And if we regress toany inconsistency Norma Crockman willplay a lot. She is our most consistenthitter." Yow added.The Wolfpack's main problem continuesto be mental errors. something which canbe corrected only by time and experience.
“We’re not just automatically in theright place. We‘re too inexperienced toknow instinctively to go somewhere. Wehave to think to go there." Yewemphasized.The Wolfpack coach is very impressedwith Duke‘s undefeated record. “Not tohave one off-night in volleyball is reallysomething." she said. The most outstand-ing aspect of Duke's game is itsconsistency. Yow sees this as partially dueto the different approach they take to the

See ”Woiipack's first," page 7 ..
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Families ofthe Future:
Some Options in a Free Society1.Pre-parenting education2.Role of family in rehabilitating JuvenileDelinquentsWed. Nov. 3. 1976 7:MpmStudent Center Senate Chambers

Second Annual
United Way Autocross

Sunday. Nov. 7, 1976, Parking Deck, Req8230 FCO 12:00
Spectators Welcomei
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RECRUITMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
MBA PROGRAM

William D. Shea.Asst. Director ofAdmissions
at Harvard University’s Graduate School of Business

Administration will be on campus
Thursday.Nov. 11

to meet with students interested in the two-year MBA
Program.

Contact the
Career Planning andPlacement OfficeFESTIVAL or uaurs

suuoav. Mom 71979.7".
sremnr mums
ENTERTAINMENT a
nernesuucivrs

for more details and to sign up for an information
session.

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of
equal educational opportunity and evaluates candidates
without regard to race. sex, creed or national origin.FREE

by Indie Assn.
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Pigskin reaches new high

Art Buchwald

Pigskin Predictions has reached a new high. After
searching the countryside for a top-notch guest, a task
that included a phone call to Jimmy Carter
Headquarters in Plains, Ga., we finally rounded up noted
Washington political humorist Art Buchwald.

Buchwald‘s column appears in newspapers through-
out the country and some papers in other countries,
including Pravda and Isvestia. who don’t pay for it, but
pick it up when it suits their purposes. .

Technician staff writer Earl Needham talked with the
witty writer by telephone from his Pennsylvania
Avenue office. The following is the results of that
conversation (or a reasonable proximity thereof.)

Technician: “What do you think of the election this
ear?

y Buchwald: “I think Carter's going to win. He’ll just eke
it out. It will be very close. I predict that he’ll get about
292 electoral votes and Fordwill make up the rest.

“It’s going to be great for southern universities, you'll
all have jobs. It’s going to do you a lot of good. You won't
have to be ashamed anymore."

T: “What do you think of a Carter White House.
B: “I think it's very good. You know. I depend on

new faces, new people, new styles. Two years of Jerry
Ford was more than enough. Another four years would
just be too much. You can't write a column for four years
on the President bumping his head on his plane.

“I'm not sure Amy (Carter) is worth four years.
There’s a lot of (ex Presidential staff) people looking for
jobs at the Sans Souci (prominent Washington
restaurant).

“Just the other day, Ron Nessen walked up to me,
patted me on the shoulder and said consolingly, “Hang in
there, Art." I said, ‘why are you telling mw to hang in
there? It’s you that’s going to hang in there, Ron."

T: “We missed you on this year's TV campaign
coverage."

B: “I decided that just wasn't for me. I am too good a
writer to like tube work very much.”

T: “What’s the title‘of your latest book?" "
B: “It's Washington Is Leaking. It costs $8.95. just

about right for college students. They'd just be
absolutely crazy to wait for it to come into paperback."
As we all know. the Wolfpack travels this weekend for

another tough meeting with the Nittany Lions of Penn

crier

picks the winners

State. To the anger of the rest of the Lions and the
surprise of the rest of the world. State has emerged
victorious from the past two meetingm edging the
brutally aggressive Penn State squad. The outlook is
desperately optimistic. As Mrs. Rein said during this
week's Pigskin interview, “It would be nice to win it the
third year in a row."
Commenting on the rest of the games, Mrs. Rein said,

“Well, Duke looked pretty strong last week, Virginia let
me down and blew it. It looks like all the games are more
evenly matched than in the past.”
Asked to comment on the Iowa-Wisconsin game, Mrs.

Rein replied. “I think they could both lose.” All that she
could say about the match between Lehigh and Virgnia
was, “LEHIGH??? WHO ARE THEY???."

Called in off the links of the Country Club of Johnston
County to do his prediction , News and Observer writer
Roy Brown had nothing to say about the Lehigh
matchup with Virgnia: ‘ his is the real test. If Virgnia
can’t beat Lehigh, then they better hang it up." Called on
to speak of his 13-7 record last week and his second-"lace
110-58 overall, Roy said, “I am just absolutely thrilled. I
don‘t really believe it. I call myself the Clown Prince of
Prognostication, the world‘s worst. I continually amaze
myself that I’m not on the bottom where I belong."
Asked if he wanted the news of his record last week

broken to him. TV Tom Suiter said, “I don't even want to
know. All that I will say at this time on that score is that
Mrs. Rein cheats, and you can print that. Either that or
her husband briefs her on the upcoming games every
week. I can't believe it." Sorry Tom Terrific.
Jimmy Carroll had the best week of anyone last time,

going 15-5. He has moved into a tie for third. His
cockiness showed. '

“I knew I'd end up winning this thing," he stated.
“Mrs. Rein is finished. I've begun my final drive for the
title. It's all over."
John Delong had the worst week of anyone. In fact,

Delong had one of the worst weeks in Pigskin history, a
dismal 7-13. It moved him from a tie for third, 10 games
behing the leader, to seventh place, 14 games back and
only two games out of last place.

“That's so bad I have no excuses," said Delong, noted
golf raublicist whose scores for 18 look like his record:
102-6 .

Pigskin Predictions
Rein Brown J. Carroll116-52 110-58 106-62State at Penn State State Penn st. Penn St.Carolina at Clemson Carolina Clemson CarolinaWake Forest at Duke Duke Duke DukeCincinnati at Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandLehigh at Virginia Virginia Virginia VirginiaGeorgia at Florida Georgia Georgia GeorgiaColorado at Missouri Missouri Missouri MissouriEast Carolina at Richmond ECU ECU ECUNavy at Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse SyracuseNotre Dame at Georgia Tech N. Dame N. Dame N. DameArizona at Wyoming Arizona Wyoming WyomingArkansas at Baylor Arkansas Arkansas ArkansasAuburn at Mississippi State Miss. St. Auburn Miss. St.Boston College at Miami lFla.) 805. Col. Miami MiamiHouston at Texas Texas Texas TexasOklahoma State at Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska NebraskaSouthern Cal at Stanford USC USC USCWest Virginia at Tulane West Va. West Va. TulaneIowa at Wisconsin Wisconsin Iowa IowaVMI at The Citadel Citadel Citadel Citadel

Suiter Buckey D. Carroll Delong Guest Chlldrey106-42 105-63 105-63 1112-“ 101-67 loo.“Penn st. State Penn St. State Penn St. Penn St.Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina CarolinaDuke Duke Duke Duke Duke DukeMaryland Maryland Maryland Cincinnati Maryland MarylandVirginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia LehighGeorgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Florida 'Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri MissouriECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECUSyracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse NavyN. Dame N.Dame N.Dame N.Dame N.Dame N.DameArizona Wyoming Wyoming Arizona Arizona WyomingArkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas BaylorMiss. St. Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn805. Col. Miami Miami 805. Col. Bos. Col. 805. Col.Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas TexasNebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska NebraskaUSC USC USC USC USC USCWest Va. West Va. WestVa. Tulane West Va. TulaneWisconsin Iowa Iowa Wisconsin Wisconsin WisconsinCitadel Citadel Citadel Citadel VMI Citadel

When informed that only the guest and Technician
composing room regular Ricky Childrey trailed him.
Delong broke down and almost subbed.

“I‘m in the equivalent of last place," he said. “The
guest and Ricky don't even count in my book." -
Dave Buckey, the usually soft-spoken ex-State

quarterback, was in a boastful frame of mind.
“It makes me look had," said Buckey, when told he was

a whopping 11 games behind M‘I's. Rein. “It's a surprise
to me that she’s ahead. I don’t think women are as good
at picking games as men, but Mrs. Rein is an exception."

It was hard to understand if Buckey meant she was an
exception in that she was an accurate predictor or that
she was an exception in that she wasn’t a woman. Buckey
straightened it out: “She's a super woman."
He began to get obnoxious when asked if he could pass

Mrs. Rein.
“There's no doubt in my mind I can go ahead of her." he

said. “I'll go ahead of her this week." It's obvious Buckey
wasn't a math major. He and Mrs. Rein only have four
different picks this week, making it impossible for
Buckey to pass her. . . .

Trailing a woman didn't seem to be as insulting to
Buckey as trailing and/or being tied with sports writers.
“That is a disgrace," he said. “Mrs. Rein isn't too bad,

but being behind people like David Carroll and Jimmy
Carroll is a disgrace."

Buckey and Jimmy then got into a heated discussion
about whether Buckey was ever worth his salt ana-“C
football player. Jimmy called Buckey a “has been."
Buckey replied: “I'd rather
was.‘ "

be a has been than a ‘never

Reedy Creek trounces Cape Fear
The Reedy Creek Rugby Club

trounced the Cape Fear DanaidsSunday afternoon, 27-0. This
was probably the greatestvictory in the history of the
Creek. not only scorewise, but
also in terms of their heroic
comeback the morning after the
State Rugby Club's annualHalloween masquerade party.

Reedy Creek's season recordnow stands at 1-2-2, after tying
archrivals Capital City Hookerslast weekend in Washington.
Any girls interested in playingrugby for Reedy Creek should
attend practices at theintramural field on Monday,Wednesday, and Thursday at
4:30.

State-Duke tickets distributed Monday
Student tickets for the Nov.

13 Duke-State football game at
Carter Stadium will be distri-
buted next week. Priority dates
for the game, which is home
coming, is as follows: Monday.

Nov. 8, seniors and gradstudents; Tuesday, Nov. 9,junniors; Wednesday, Nov. 10,sophomores; Thursday, Nov.11, freshmen: Friday. Nov. 12,all students.

LAC will meet on Wed, Nov. 10 at 4p.m. on the fourth floor of the StudentCenter. This is an important meetingconcerning the selection of theOutstanding Teacher in the School ofLiberal Arts. Be there!)
THE FRESHMAN Technical Societywill meet Mon., NOV. 8 in the StudentCenter Brown Room.
RECIPES THAT CHILDREN caneasily prepare are needed by theNCSU Volunteer Service. Sendrecipes .to B 5217, NCSU or bringthem it; 3 E St ent Center.RecipegimTII 56 distri ‘ ted to local?preschools that use cooking as ameans to teach science, reading,nutrition. and, of course, for fun.
RESEARCH CONSUMER com-plaints for local telephone ”hot-Iine". Contact Volunteer Service at3115»E Student Center or call7373193.
PRESS ON REGARDLESS RALLYmovie will be shown Mon., Nov. 8,7:30 p.m. in 214 Daniels. Flat outdown a Michigan logging trail in themiddle of a winter night. Incredible!
STATES MATES‘ CLUB will meet inKing Village Community Room inBuilding 0 Tues., Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.Program on ”Home Safety." Allwives of undergraduate studentsinvited.

BLACK STUDENTS' Fellowship willhold services Sun., Nov. 7, at 11 am.in the Cultural Center.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Com-mittee will have a meeting Nov. 8 at7:30 in Room 3115-G of the StudentCenter. All those interested inhelping with the John Prine Concertplease attend.
A MEETING of the N.C. PIRG-NCSU will be held tonight at 7:30 inthe Harrelson Room of DH. HillLibrary.
Lee‘boalvrttesrqeurs: AtlantaWeekend- Nov. 19-21. All fransporta-tion, accomodations, Six Flags, Kegsand Concert tickets provided. Startthe holidays right. For informationor reservations call 834-9209. Allreservations on first come/firstserve basis.
MED TECH CLUB members inter-ested in going to Rex Hospital, Tues.,Nov. 9, please sign up outside Dr.Grant's office (1628 Gardner) as soonas possible.
PSI CHI, the national honor societyin Psychology will hold an initiationNov. 9 at 7 p.m. in Alumni Hall. Dr.Lynn Aubrcht will be speaking on”Getting Involved in Psychology."All interested persons are welcometo attend. Refreshments will beserved.

Holistic
on

For Developing An

Interdisciplinary

Issues / Problems

Affecting our Society Today

Ask your‘advisor

about elective courses in the

Division of University Studies

or come by 145 Harrelson Hall for a list
of the 1977 Spring Semester Courses.

Perspective

LOST: 85100 (Biology) compositionbook. White with Red NCSU seal.Thought to have been lost in vincinityof Winston Hall. If found, pleasecontact Karen at 8339576.
NCSU INDIA ASSOCIATION willcelebrate the festival of lights"Diwali" Sun., Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. inUniversity Student Center’s StewartTheatre. Refreshments, music andother intertainment. Admissionfree. Public invited.
LOST: Black wallet near the StudentCenter cafeteria last week. If found,please send it or bring it to. 2DO7-ASouth Dixie Trail or Drop it by theMusic Dept. office. My initials areBDC. You may keep the money, butplease send my wallet to me.
PRE-THANKSGIVING DINNER,Catholic Student Center, WalnutRoom, Nov. 14 at 4:30 p.m. Ticketsare $1.00 and available in the Nub.
AED. ALPHA EPSILON DELTA,the premedicaI-predenfal honor fra»ternity is now accepting applicationsfor membership. Minimum require-ments are as follows: an overallGPA or 3.0; a science GPA of 3.2; andcompletion of 3 semesters. Applica.tions may be obtained from theStudent Center Information Desk orDr. Reinard Harkema, 1643 Gardner.The applications must be returned nolater than 5 p.m. Mon., Nov. 8. AEDis open to all students, regardless of

Amity

SAT
SEMINARS
START NOV. 19
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
lZ-Student AverageClass Size
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours
FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULEINFORMATION AND OURFREE BROCHURE, CALLTHIS TOLL-FREE NUMBERTO LEAVE YOUR NAMEAND ADDRESS:
800-243-4767
mm! rcsrmc msmurt

FRESHMEN AND UNDERGRADgroups meet Tues., Nov. 9 at 5:30 forsupper followed by a program.Sponsored by the Wesley Founda-tion, the Methodist Student Center atState.
THE STUDY of John's Gospelcontinues on Wed., Nov. 10 at 4 p.m.in the Nub. Anyone interested isinvited. Sponsored by the WesleyFoundation.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION offers a Sunday program for students.A college class at 9:45 a.m., worshipat 11 a.m., a fellowship dinner at 6‘pm. followed by a student worshipservice. the corner of Clark andHome
THE DEPT. of Speech-Communica.tion is offering an experimentalcourse during the Spring Semester inInterracial Communication. SP298R will be'team taught by DonLocke and Rebecca Leonard. Classwill meet Thurs. from 4,7 p.m.Consent of one of the instructor's isrequired for registration.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING nextsummer? Interested in Christianstudent summer missions work inN .C.. other states, or perhaps even inanother country? Find out about theopportunities and how to apply onFri., Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. at the BaptistStudent Center.
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Look Into the Air ForceROTC. And there are 4-year. 3-yeer, or 2-year cprograms tochoose from. Whi ever you so-lect, you'll leave college witha commission as an Air Forceofficer. With opportunities for aposition with responsibility. . .challenge. . .and. of course, fi-nancial rewards and security.The courses themselves pre-pare you for leadership posi-tions ahead. Positions as amember of an aircrew. . .or asa missile launch officer . . . posi-tions using mathematics . . . scl-ences . . . engineering.Look out for yourself. LookInto the Air force. ROTC pro-grams on campus.
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' Coll 737-2417Petltlggtbsrhlhl'emm

'I'DK SA'C 90

”$2.99....
$

Buy two and get storage rack free
(.5

Illomoclr Electronics.
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0'
much Electronics...
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THE ARNOLDAIR SOCIETY willbeselling doughnuts for 10 cents andmilk for 20 cents between 5-8 a.m.Mon., Nov. 8, in front of ReynoldsColiseum. People who are going topick up Homecoming Tickets besureto bring your change.
AMERICAN Meteorological Society,NCSU student chapter, will meet at7:30 p.m. on Wed., Nov. 10 in 428Withers Hall. Refreshments andfilm on lighting. All welcome.
TERTULIA- There will bea meetingof the Spanish Club on Wed., Nov. 3.in the Rathstreller on HillsboroughSt.from 3:30>5:30p.m. All interestedin speaking Spanish are invited toattend.
GET TEACHING EXPERIENCE byvolunteering as a tutor or teacheraide. Contact Volunteer Service at3115-E of the Student Center or call737-3193.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE areoffered by the Dept. of ForeignLanguages and Literatures in itsSelf-Instructional Languages Pro-gram. It is hoped that sections forbeginners in Arabic and Yoruba canbe started in the coming SpringSemester. Code name for thesecourses is FL-101, 102, regardless ofthe language. If you are interestedcall 7373343 or see Dr. Alan A.Gonzalez in Room 118 of the 1911Building.

NEW DATE!
Mon.,Nov. 8,
7:30 & 9:30pm $

of

.ateé$c®

«‘3‘

West Compus And
Inter-Residence Council

presents
Homecoming Pep Polly &

Disco
6:00—o Pep Rally 8. Bonfire

in BrogawLLee-Sullivan Ampitheotr
CHUGGING CONTEST

8:00-
with Larry Crockett‘s ‘Disco Motion'

25‘
with BSA Activity cord, everyone

_$]ooelse

First Place jazz trumpet
I —BlLLBOARD Critic’s poll

Disco in Brogow Snockbor

INFORMATION AND SOCIETY:Preregister now for UNI 495.) to betaught in the Spring semester. It willinclude a study of both how informa-tion is generated and how society isshaped and directed by various usesof information. Primary emphasiswill be placed upon informationresources and transfer processesused in problem solving and decisionmaking to achieve practical solu-tions to the needs of our society. e.g.,energy, food, ecology, communica-tion, transporation. shelter. etc.Three hours credit. Team taught.Coordinator: Hepler (Library). Fortugther information call 737-2935.
THE ORDER of DeMolay Court ofChevalier's will meet this Sun., Nov.7 at 7 p.m. at Two Guys onHillsborough St. All Chevaliers areinvited and welcomed.
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS: Resi-dence hall applications for the Springsemester are available at the Dept.of Residence Life in Harris Hall.Students on the Fall waiting list willnave priority for a Spring roomprovided they pay the $180 semesterrent by November 12.
DESMOND HAWKINS, British Har-dy and BBC authority, will speak at 7p.m., Nov. 9 in Senate Hall, Room31180t the Student Center. Sponsoredby NCSU English Club. Club willmeet at 6 p.m. at the same place. Allinvited.

Call 737-3105
Tickets 85.“

EVENING CLASSES will be offeredby the Dept. of Foreign Languagesand Literatures in the Spring Semes-ter. Elementary French 101-102X,German (FLG) 323, ElementarySpanish 101-102x and Spanish (FLS)315, 309, 304. Call 737-2475 or come to126A of the 1911 Building forinformation.
APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS-appropriafe technology for the NewAge. Eliminating behavioral wasteis a more urgent issue than naturalresources! Join our informal read-Ing group for fun, interest, films,speakers, maybe credit! Sign upsheet in Darian Smith’s mail slot 6thfloor Poe Hall. or drop me a card D.Smith, 4108 Gregory Ln., Raleigh,27610.

11 a.m.-9 p...

MTGT’U
HUN MUN/PAY 5

INTERNATIONAL Student Boardwill sponsor second Rendezvous onSat., Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. Come to thePackhouse In the Basement of thestudent Center and meet otherstudents and enioy drinks, music andentertainment. Admission free.
ABSURD PERSONS and other mys-tical entities: the Checkered Demonis returning!
RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS for 1977Spring semester: Students arereminded that the priority deadlinefor submitting applicatlonl' andrental payments is Fri., Nov. 12.Applications received alter that datewill be assigned on a first-come first-serve basis as space becomesavailable.

96 Carat
% Corot ...'$497
ITCorot ...$697

. BENJAMIN invert
’1 Upstairs-706 east Bldg.3;; Fayetteville 39.Phone: ca: 4329

Stop by before
or after the game

Select from our wide
variety of beer, wine '

and cheeses

POp-A-Top

Mission Valley

Glass

Shopping Ctr.

Appearing Friday 8 Saturday.

Moon

JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night
SUPPER rues-Sunday 7.00-until
Open for LUNCH 11:20-2 Mon-Fri
.0
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Wolfpack ’try

Tony Bateman, running in an earlier match against Duke. wfl leadthe Wolfpack in the ACC cross country championship thisSaturday.

Wolfpack’s first opponent is

Continued from page 5
game. “They don't play on emotion. Thereis no hand-slapping or yelling. They were
the dominant team last year and lost in thetournament. so I guess they’re taking amore serious approach this year."
STATE'S FIRST ROUND opponent

will be East Carolina. The Pirates may beState's most difficult opponent mentally.
because the Wolfpack has soundly de-feated ECU in two matches this season.
Yow emphasized that ECU is a

tournament team and pointed to thegrowing State-ECU rivalry as enough
motivation for the Wolfpack.“Last year they nearly beat us in the
tournament." she remembered. “This yearthey have nothing to lose and everything to

by Greer Smith
“Staff Writer

Cross country coach RussCombs faces problems similar toa basketball coach that can onlyput four men on the court at atime entering the Atlantic CoastConference championships thisweekend at the University ofVirginia. He has only fourplayers capable of making aserious contribution to the team
effort when it takes five towin.
Knowing the limitations of hissquad compared to talent richCarolina. the favorite going intothe meet Duke. the defendingchampion. and perennial ACCtrack powerhouse Maryland.Combs simply defines thePack'3 1.11igntesr. hopes as t"ry-ing for fourth.”THOSEHOPES are certainlymuch brighter than they werefor the State meet two weeksago in which the Pack’s ranks

had been depleted to threecompetitive runners due toinjuries to Mike Bailey. TheWolfpack finished a dismal sixthbehind ACC members Carolina.
Duke. and Wake Forest aftercalling on half-miler VinceTierney to be their fifth man.With Bailey returning tocompliment the efforts of TonyBateman. Gary Griffith. and

Paul Tew

ing for fourth’

Brian Ackley. State should have
enough strength to finish aheadof the Deacons and Virginiawhome they defeated earlier in
the year.While State tries to be thebest of the second echelon ofschools in this weekend's com-petition. Carolina will be tryingto rest the conference champ-ionship away from Duke whichhas held the crown the pastthree years.
The unbeaten Heels. whosevictories include triumphs overboth Maryland and Duke in dualmeets and demolishing the fieldin the State meet. feature the

conference's leading runner inRalph King and a great deal ofdepth. Enough depth to prevent
a Carolina collapse that has kept
them from contending for theleague crown the past two
years.
“EVEN IF THESE two peo-ple have a bad day they haveenough depth to compensatefor it this year." Combs said.Led by King's 24:27 the Heelsplaced six men in the top 13th inthe State meet. a performancethat has been typical of Caroli-na's output in every meet thisyear.Gary Hofstetter. Kent Tay-lor. Tom Ward. and WilliamSoutherland round out theHeels top five.

East Carolina

gain."
The ever resent State-East Carolinarivalry end in a one-to-one standoff in

the regular season. Yow sees the Tar Heels
strengths in their “potentially stronghitters. real strong servers and overalloffensive attack." The one weakness maybe experience at the setting position. Butperhaps the biggest advantage Carolinahas is the ability to come up with what ittakes to win. a quality all Carolina teamsseem to be born with.
STATE SPLIT FOUR matches 'withsecond seeded Appalachian State this

season. According to Yow, ASU's biggestasset is their hitters, the best of which is
left-handed. an adavantage tothe offensiveattack. They are one of the top hustling
teams in the state. an emotional factor

beneficial in state tournaments.Yow cited UNC-G's inexperience as the
reason for their lowly No. 6 seeding.“They have made the mistakes of young
teams.” she pointed out. “They make thedifficult plays and then blow the easy ones.But. when Cathy Strange is on the front
line they can score on anybody in the
state.” State has defeated UNC-G in two ofthree matches this year.The tournament will begin for the largecollege teams Friday at 11 a.m. with
Carolina meeting UNC-G and State playing
ECU. The six teams will play a double
elimination tournament. with the finals setfor 9:30 Saturday night. The first andsecond place teams will advance to the
regionals in Johnson City. Tenn. Nov.
18-20.

In

Last year's individual champ—ion Robbie Perkins headsDuke's contingent of runners.Perkins main assistance willcome for Peter Quance. andBynum Merritt. both membersof Duke's outstanding crosscountry squad two years ago.
The biggest problem for theHeels many not be theiropposition but the course itself.a 10.000 meter layout overrough terrain. '

It doesn l. Iavor anyone thatdepends on speed such as Kings
and Perkins because it isbasically a hilly course with poorfooting.” Combs commented.“King and Perkins do their beston courses like ours becausethey are able to use their speedon the flat parts and the flats arein good condition."WITH THE roughness of theVirginia course helping to ne-gate the speed of King andPerkins, Combs thinks that the

3-2 score misleading

soccer team controls play,
a I o /

completely dommates Davudson

State’s

by Pete Michenfelder
Staff Writer

State soccer team defeatedDavidson Tuesday 3-2. whichsounds like it should have been aclose game. but it wasn't.'l'he Wolfpack completelydominated the game anddetermined the level of play.State outshot its adversary28—4. The State offense was verystrong with good action in thecorners by Steve Rae. Thehalfbacks were working wellwith the offensive line. and withthe backup help of the fullbacks.the Wolfpack was in control ofthe field.
STATE'S scoring startedoff in the first half with a nice

head shot from Dan Beatty on acorner kick assist from JimCallaway. Then Steve Raescored from about 18 yards out.
directly in front of the goal. themake the score 2-0. This was allof the scoring done in the Statedominated first half.

At the beginning of thesecond half it looked as if theWolfpack would carry over itsmomentum with Greg Myrenscoring from about 20 yards out.And the momentum did build to

acertain extent. but : “We got a
little sloppy and careless a
couple of times. when our guardwas down. and they scoredtwice on us." said Dave Byrne.“But after that episode. we
settled back down and got thegame under control again. Weneeded this win. especially after
the last two games."THE GAME. as usual. wasespecially rough. Thereappeared to be a lot of hacking
going on. by both teams.
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Park's Tony Bateman has “agood chance as anybody” ofwinning the individual crown.
“Tony has stayed with bothKing and Perkins here rightuntil the end when they wereable to use their quickness topull away from him in the finalportion of the race." he said.
(Tombs commented that thecourse condition would play alarge factor in State's outcomebecause it gives the Cavaliers a

Co-captain Dan Beatty also felt
the game to be a little too rough."I don't mind the contact. but
when it takes away from yourplay. then I feel that the gameshould be gotten back under
control by the officials. but most
of our games this year havebeen that way." Beatty said.

Cited foi‘ their excellent play
Tuesday were Scott Corrie.Byrne. Myren. Beatty and Rae.

State was able to pass and hit

ACC cross country meet

true homefield advantage whichmight result in an unusuallyhigh finish for them. The coursewas a factor in their upset overState last year.“There's no telling how thebetter runners will do becauseof the course condition." hestated. “Virginia runs better ontheir own course than the othersso I expect them to be strongerthan they were when wedefeated them here earlier inthe season."

the open man very well. Itspassing triangles were verywell set up. and it used everyman on the field. which it willhave to do this Saturday againstCampbell at 2 p.m. on DoakField. Last year the Wolfpack
defeated Campbell 6-1. on theCamels' homecoming weekend.which was one ofthe best gameslast year for State. So this gameshould be a very exciting andaggressive. hard-foughtcontest.

classifieds
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports, corre-spondence. Also errorfree repetitive typing. Call8517077.
LOST DOG: White male. Mostlypoodle, Named Cimmanon. Lost inCameron Village area. Call 832 3l80for Mike or 737 3204 for Mrs.Shumacher.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/yearround. Europe, S. America, AustrarIia, Asia. etr All fields, 30051200monthly. Expenses paid. slghtseeing. For free info. write to: Interna.fional Job Center, Dept. NK. Box4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.
FOR COLD WEATHER: Mexicansweaters, 100 percent wool. hand-made, three fourths of an inch thick.Beautiful des'igns. Call 033-39“

HELP WANTED: Teachers at alllevels. Foreign and DomesticTeachers, Box 1063. Vancouver,Wash. 98660.
REWARD: Lost Datamath calcula-tor at Old Student Union. Left ontable outside cafeteria. Call 872-2343.
1975 FIAT X/I9. White. Goodcondition. AM FM radio. Can beseen at Credit Union, H9 N. Salisbury
DIAMONDS a girl’s best friend anda man’s best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 percent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call 71110391 after 5 p.m.
LOST ; Silver prescription glasses inblack case in the north campus area.Reward offered. Call Gary at

GAY?’ Not sure? Call 021.0084 andrap with people that care. 9 p.m.a.m. Be brave.
HELP WANTED: Granny's Dough-nuts Mission Valley. Doughnutcutter, counter help, and parttime.Call Dan at 334-88" or come in from3 5 p.m.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to Sta per week in sparetime. South Wilmington Street BloodBank. 100 S. Wilmington St.
LOST: Glasses in Orange case. Iffound, please call 833-6682 and ask forHasty.
APT. FOR RENT: Walk to ncsu.$135 per month, utilities approx. 820.One bedroom. kitchen. Ilvlng room,A/C, Heat. Very comfortable fortwo. Call Chip Mayo collect at 9”-737 3246. 523-5660.

sea . 1m-'euc1a1.Am-wm1.u- a1cs-auus-e1aucdu'camWaimrd113:; co D § AUTHENTIC TEXASSTYLE
dangamuacommunist borders.
“WWW REM! y MEXICAN immas armed guardssearch for contraband. D RALEIGH'S l

. GREAT NEWf 111111 cold weather with the North TASTE TREATinu- Su-rm Parka. Filled with to0/ of flw fuwsfdown. this jacket will , DELICIOUS- NUTRITIOUS- ECONOMICAL .Buffet new you warm on even the coldest ‘
Afull color filmthatlats travelwith ‘ " DINE IN SUFFICIENT”11 “secret" courier.wor ip with Russian . h VANITYunderground" believers and share 2500 sboro”9 Street TAKE OUT JO SUIT IVSIVNI.’thetrpyotraca1v1ng81bles$eelifeinRussiatoday— maatitspaoplaMOTION PICTURE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET I

Alumni Building
Mon. Night at 7:30 pm Nov.8

sponsored by FGSF

HMWWRAQUA .5

INCLUUNO vsoermm
TIPPY’. TACO HOD-E

sacs “All PM"? IMOonu TILL 0:” P.“am

arolina Outdoor Sports
782-8288

l520 Dixie Trail

Now Serving
Lunch 11:00-2:00 pm $2.008fax
Supper 4:00-8:00 pm $2.408fax -aucttca-auanno-riioa-saeu aneurysms-minim.m1.’_ IQ“ all“ uoo 111140- Immo-leII'

Is
no 1'.»sz CLUB/OTC CHARTERESCAPE ro PARADISE ISLANDJanuary 36.1977329100 per person. 4 days, 3 nlghts, double occupancy.Depart from Winston.Salem.N.c.,on Piedmont 737 Jet. For further'11:”-91” into'rnlat‘ifgagd brochure icaf.l‘;nAfter p.m.-(91917603644 or 725-0491 or

DISCOUNT PRICES PLUS EXPERT SERVICE! n..- .9 ”wow,” m o 0.1.2.5.“. “mm-c-Prices Good thru November 27. Limited quantities on certaun items. 4b,Itn1eeeeeeuseeseeeeeeseeeeeeeeeoooeeee e
Its-16311:” SAVE T90 E 'til hell freezes over i
m STE—lice mrsourcomrurica 9r : HAPPY HOUR S
gamete +199 ., . . . 1. .. .. .1; Sunday brunch ~: 2- m5 m e ::mmmm . ' ' ' 9v 5”, om.l"3 in TOW" : p p z

' m... .9 It:30a.m.-t::lop.m. : 7pm’’Midnih«may:cumin-1.11111- Insomnia-1. seeseseeseseeseeeseessesssseseesse obtuse.w 9 zgnmz'nmana1migmmgugmwun SONG. Mlflfl“:
60 % - dis, basMoerash vegetables.\\ \ salad:gulch... Mm'mada soups-\ ‘1"J.l.L.'sunga;-gash .. \ MW'" It I s ‘ VE s 50 ON1 . .flue-a.“-1.1.1: I). .mm 11191111! 1111111. ~

CHICKEN DINNER!‘

Union Films “mu,..
Committee presents atom"

“One of the Best Movies of 1974”
—OenaMNBC-TV211111 Century Fox Pie-m A FILM BY PAUL MAZURSKY

“HARRY&TDNTO" a... ART CARNEY(mum. ELLEN BURSTYN-Shirlay GERALDINE FITZGERALDLARRY HAGMAN .- CHIEF DAN Gnomewin-m PAUL MAZURSKY :-JWH GREENFELDmum-1PAUL MAZURSKY coin-vortex"

m. Friday Nov. 5, at and 9 pm.

admission....25°

' TRADE-INS WELCOME: 0

'filbchmg'6 mic A-lloo
n.

+249.

:saa 9"0 on 0‘."
FMIAM2-Chamal Repairmmwatsperchamef.Mmmisasm.mzozo.ooom.mmno more than 0.1% total harrnoric distortion.
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scum: AT. . 499. l

#79.
Sanyo R0553Dolby‘ Nolaenaductlon-- dacli

5.35.3?

1139. 4'

,i min:g ”13AIDI
787-234271 .Raw. N..C

Get 3 piecies of country crisp
hicken,golden french fries&o hot

roll for only $l.49!
Bring this ad and save $.50 offth

regulor $1.99 price.
Offer good thru Nov. 30l976

"HI-N51”: Anna-anneal.-Ramayana-maturin-knur-

also Friday at 11 pm

‘The Adventures of Robin Hood’

starring Errol Flynn admission....25‘
., STEWART THEATRE

mmoweu

Mon.- Fri. 10-9050f. 10-6 ’
Jun ’
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Opinion

Jimmy Who?

Jimmy Who?
That’s right. The peanut-farming, southern-

bred former Georgia governor did it. In a 22
month come-from-nowhere campaign that has
put the first Southerner in the White House since
the Civil War, it’s good-bye Gerald Rudolph ford,
Jr. and hello James Earl Carter, Jr.
And indeed it was a political miracle that

observers two years ago did say never could be
done. Yet Carter, beaming with confidence,
returned to his home state early Wednesday
morning, telling the crowd he hadn’t intended to
return without a victory.

North Carolina gave Carter their support in
Tuesday’s election, but not solely on the strengths
of his campaign. Ironically, it was Governor-elect
Jim Hunt which appears to have brought North
Carolina into Carter’s winning column. A Carter
administration hopefully will not forget the part
that Hunt and North Carolina played in his
election when the time comesto get back some of
the federal money citizens have paid in taxes.

Carter campaign‘d throughout the election on
the theme of strong leadership in Washington and
now the nation and the world, as a whole will wait
for the Georgian to prove himself. And he has
many things to accomplish in the next four years
which he has promised in his campaign: tax
reform. putting the plug on spiraling inflation and
unemployment, developing a strong national
energy policy and balancing the federal budget by
1981. He has his work cut out for him, and all
Americans, regardless of party affiliation or who
they voted for last Tuesday, should give their
whole-hearted support to Carter.

Yet, if Carter should fail in some of his
proposals, he will not be able to criticize the
Republican party for it. The Democrats still
control both the House and the Senate and they
only will be the key to the success—or failure—of
the coming Carter administration.

It should be an interesting four years. Jimmy
who you ask again? That’s right. President-elect
Jimmy Carter. '

,i‘U

Make it count ~
by Joe Mann

Methodist Chaplain
What did you learn in school today? The

question is asked with deadly seriousness in a
variety of quarters. Parents, graduate schools,
corporations, and even students are very
concerned about what is learned in higher
education. Hopefully you learned something
useful, something marketable. Else, you may
suffer the scolding of parents who spend money
for college so that sons and daughters can be
employed upon graduation. Or you may
experience the pains of rejection by business and
industry who hold your newly won degree not in
the highest regard. Thus, a student must choose a
major wisely, one that equips him or her to
compete successfully in a crowded job market.

The wisdom of the world moves students to
ask the university for curricula that are practical
and to the point. The student is a consumer.

Guest

Opinion

Students only want courses that are in their area
of specialty. Why take Hstory or English or a
Foreign Language for Chemical Engineering?
Liberal Arts are in disarray not only at so called
technical schools, but also at traditionally liberal
arts colleges. The well educated, rounded person
is being replaced by the well trained. specialized
person.

In a recent report Kingman Brewster, President
of Yale University, outlined what he understands
to be the aims of “liberal learning." He indicates
that liberal education is self-indulgent, but that

students and universities need not be apologetic
for that. Liberal learning enhances a person in at
least three “senses”: a sense of place, a sense of
self, and a sense of judgment. As long 'as the
privileges of a liberal education are open to
persons on the merits, not on the basis of
inheritance or class or sex or race, we should be
glad that these privileges help equip persons for
leadership in society. Brewster feels that the
“luxury of liberal education” allows for student
exposure to a variety of intellectual experiences,
provides opportunities for discussion and
expression of ideas, and helps create a sense of
what mastery of a subject requires.

Although there are differences between a
relatively small private university, and a large,
state-owned, land-grant university, there are still
some similarities of purpose. Chancellor Joab
Thomas has recently indicated that North
Carolina State University must care for the
education of a person, not just that person’s
training for a profession. It is perhaps not
self-evident that life is more than work, that
people are not judged solely by what they do,
what they produce, or how much money then
make. As a society we continue to be on a
treadmill of “success” and growth that leaves
most people in our society “unsuccessful” and
many of the “successful” dreadfully boring and
depressed. We now face serious limitations to the
possibilities for further growth. yet we have few
persons wise enough to make judgments as to
how to slow down. We feel that because we cando it, we as a society should move ahead and
invent, create, produce. A generation of
technicians who can see no further than the
immediacy of their work or their research will
surely not lead us away from peril. If we are to be
at home with ourselves and if we are to continue
to see the planet earth as our home, we simply
must help persons make moral judgments, have
some aesthetic appreciation for life, and be more

“HM Is LIFE wmiouT Riley TAP Shoes ? WHAT is LIFE
WITHOUT FEELWCI 602% FOR \IcvRseLF ? WHAT 19 use NW
A UN\VE:RSIT‘/ WtkfiE AfliTUDE’D TONARDS SPGZTG HAVE ONLY
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Peon};— WHO TAKE THE ELEVATOR To RIDE owe FLOOR?
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than narrowly educated professions or techni-
cians.

For liberal education to survive and for
meaningful, interesting life to continue. we must
become aware that our worth is not the same as
our usefulness. Henri Nouwen tells of the old tree
in the Tao story about a carpenter and his
apprentice:
A carpenter and his apprentice were walking

together through a large forest. And when they
came across a tall, huge, gnarled, old, beautiful
oak tree, the carpenter asked his apprentice: “Do
you know why this tree is so tall, so huge, so
gnarled, so old and beautiful?" The apprentice
looked at his master and said:

“Well," the carpenter said. “because it is
useless. If it had been useful it would have been
cut long ago and made into tables and chairs, but
because it is useless it could grow so tall and so
beautiful that you can sit in its shade and relax."

The human desire to prove our worth, to earn
our salvation in the marketplace leads us in
pursuit of phantoms. Our worth is intrinsic, to be
found as we discover the truths of science, the
beauty of art, the joy of music, the appreciation of
history, the search for spiritual life.
What did you learn in school today? Perhaps

you learned a great deal if you learned that there
is a great deal more to learn. Can we avoid the
ever present zeal to over-concentrate in one’s
field of special interest and seek, as Brewster
suggests, “the breadth of exposure which a liberal
education requires?” It is not a matter of “Liberal
Arts” versus “Science": rather, it is about the
proper role of education. Those of us involved in
education must not settle for job training as a~
replacement for broad, liberal learning. English
teacher, botonist, and nuclear engineer need to
respond that they learned in school today
something about their sense of place in this would
and society; that they learned about their own
sense of self; and that they learned a sense of
judgment among contending problems and
solutiions.
Blissful Ignorance

Caner
By Larry Bliss

Renaissance Man
Now that the election’s over and the man I

backed has for once emerged the winner. it’s time
to put aside our heated partisan feelings and
avoid the sort of selfish gloating that so often mars
the democratic process. After all, President Ford
put up a good fight and he has made significant
positive contributions to America in his two-year
term. Got that, you crummy elitist n’eo-Nixonites?

For the rest of this sober and rational political
analysis I shall describe the tone of the Carter
Administration from the point of view of a White
House newsman.
The day begins when the President’s press

secretary, Ron. enters the briefing room. (I really
don‘t know who Carter will pick as his press aide,
but Ron seems to be a popular name for them.)The roomlooks as it did in the Ford days, save
for the autographed photos of the Allman
Brothers and Bob Dylan on the wall, mounted
above the mahogany Amy Carter lemonade bar.
Incidentally, astute political pundits estimate that
Amy's lemonade will sell for about 95 cents an
ounce or two news leaks per cup.
Ron steps up to the podium and fields the first

question. '
“John Dean, National Enquirer. Ron, could

you start by giving us the Presidential Lust Index
for yesterday?”

“The President had lust in his h"eart,21 times as
of midnight last night. , ’

"The breakdown of who he lusted after is as
follows: Rosalynn, 12 times, Mary Tyler Moore,
twice, Lana Turner, twice, Cher, Barbara Walters,

. Miss March, Yvonne Goolagong and the Channel

Cay rights
To the Editor:

In all the recent airing of attitudes toward
homosexuality, I find Mr. Michael Adams’ letter
personally most offensive and unjustified. I say
this as an alumnus of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. as a long-time member of
this academic community devoted to the search
for truth, and as a citizen of this land of liberty in its
bicentennial year. His letter and Mr. Terry Martin’s
display a widely-held ignorance and prejudice
toward social minorities and especially those who
violate sexual taboos.

It’s always comfortable to surround oneself
with persons holding similar values and attitudes
social behavior. It spares us the need to examine
our own provincial upbringing or to acknowledge
that any change always begins with a minority of
one. Exiling dissenters to Chapel Hill or Siberia or
shutting them up in ghettos or concentration
camps is the policy of countries like Nazi
Germany, Soviet Russia, Communist China and
Fascist Spain. The European emigrants who
came here for their own religious and political
freedom and founded this country also burned
witches. But, maybe, now we can be strong and
self-confident enough to accept without fear and
without ridicule those whose private behaviour
challenges our own.
A majority of the American Psychiatric

Association, of which Dr. Socarides is a member,
have reversed their previous stand that ' '
homosexuality is a mental disorder. And Dr.
Irving Bieber, who shares Socarides’ views and
has claimed 19 to 50 percent cures. has been able
to produce only a single “cured” patient for
interview by the Kinsey Research Institute. The
traditional and conservative Roman Catholic
Church has allowed one it its Jesuit priests to
publish a book defending homosexuality as being
moral. And 17 of our 50 states have repealed
their laws against private, consensual adult sexual
behavior. These and other recent changes in
social attitudes are reported and explained in
careful, thorough, unbiased books by social

l__t index steady at 21
33 Weather Girl each once. Next?”

“Carl Bernstein, Washington Post and a dead
ringer for Dustin Hoffman. I heard that the
President, in an effort to streamline the
bureaucracy, was considering abolishing the
Vice-Presidency. Is that true?

“The President has no plans to eliminate the
Vice-Presidency, although he did say that if
Mondale didn’t stop criticizing the First Lady’s
peanut souffle he’d put him to work in the baCk‘
forty near the Washington Monument. However,
The President will ask Congress to get rid of the
offices of the Secretary of the Treasury, Assistant
Director of Pretty Designs for White House
Matchbooks, Undersecretary of State for Staten
Island and the entire staff of the Bureau of Bottle
Caps.

“Also, President Carter intends to do away
with the lawn chairs around the White House
swimming pool, and the Tastee-Freez across from
the Lincoln Memorial. Finally, he has asked the.
Defense Department to economize by changing
the Pentagon froma five-sided to a four-sided
building. Next?”

“Harry Flashman, American lmperialist Maga-
zine. Could you describe the upcoming SALT
talks to us?" V

“Certainly. President Carter intends to take
major steps toward removing the threat of
worldwide destruction by'thermonuclear wea-
pons. Drawing on his experience as a submarine
commander. the President will propose the
construction of enough nuclear subs to
accommodate every American who lives within a
five-minute drive of the coast."

“But what about the people 4who live in
land-locked areas?”

letfers
psychologists, which are available in the univerity
and Raleigh public libraries and the city’s
legitimate bookstores, if Mr. Martin and Mr.
Adams have the moral courage to look at the
other side of the case.
Very truly yours,
TH. Guion
Assoc. Prof. Textile Chemistry.

Full of it
Dear Editor:

This is in response to the letter entitled “Going
to Pot” by Gary Della. (Nov. 3)

Mr. Della, due to your pro stand on marijuana
and especially because of the ignorance you
displayed in your letter, you must have been
smoking pot when you wrote to the editor.
You said that it is your “God given” right to

smoke marijuana. Maybe so, but your rights end
where the rights of others begin. (This applies not
only to marijuana) In other words, when others
have to watch you make an ass of yourself in ’
public because you’re high, or you start to
infringe on the rights of others, then you have no
rights.
You also said “The American people are

getting the shit end of the stick” “If marijuana
were legalized, the revenue from sells and the
money saved from law enforcement would be
more than enough to put this country on a
sound financial base.” Tell me sir, where did you
get your calculator from? How is the US. going
to make up for billions of dollars of deficit by

‘ legalizing marijuana?
Mr. Della, I believe you have been getting the

shit end of the stick, because you’re full of it.
Frederick Guyton '
Fr. E

loam. N.c. are3120-3121, University Student Center. Sendmdenogg Boa-wwflfim N. c. 21607. Seems dus‘Wm .c.

“I’m‘not sure about them. I think he’s going to
try widening the sewers. One last question.”

“Ted Teletype, AP. Is it true that the President
is driving his staff to the brink of collapse?”

“Absolutely not, Ted. We all get plenty of time
to rest. If y'all will excuse me, I have to hitch up the
mule."
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